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Dear All 

 

As always I hope that you are all keeping well and     

keeping occupied. 
 

Happy St George’s Day.  Our Parish Church was suitable 

adorned today for the Feast 

 

 

 

 

The banner of St George 

stood at the side of the    

Altar in the Holy House 

where today’s Masses 

have been celebrated 

 

 

 

 

 

I am writing this to you whilst listening to the Archbishop of Westminster celebrating Mass for 

the NHS.  I have a particular affection for him, because it was his hands that went on my head 

to ordain me to the priesthood.  Seeing him at that massive High Altar in that massive           

Sanctuary somehow speaks of the isolation which so many hare having to endure today.  Some 

people are finding “lockdown” very difficult and the isolation a great challenge for their     

mental health.  Remember to pray for them. 

 

There is one news story today which might just give us a little bit of hope for the future.   

Churches in Saxony (in Germany) are to open their doors again – in a very measured way for a 

maximum congregation of 15.  One of the reasons to watch how other countries allow     

Churches to reopen it that it probably gives us some clues as to what we might be doing here 

in due course.  I’m not going to say anything that might be a “hostage to fortune” but you will 

(I think) not be surprised that this is a topic of discussion between Fr Peter and myself from 

time to time.  You can read more here: 

http://www.sconews.co.uk/news/61129/german-state-allows-mass-to-be-celebrated-for-small-

groups-of-parishioners/  
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On a very different topic, criminals and scammers are doing their very best to take advantage 

of the current crisis.  One very common one is concerning TV licensing, and fake e-mails from 

British Telecom are very common.  What they have in common is that they are trying to get 

you to disclose personal and banking information.  As I am sending you an e-mail, I know you 

use the internet – so please be very careful to not be tricked into giving away information that 

will allow you to be scammed.  You can read more here : 

https://www.ageuk.org.uk/information-advice/money-legal/scams-fraud/tv-licence-scams/#  

 

I attach this week’s “Wednesday Word” for those who would like to use it to prepare for this 

coming Sunday’s Mass – to which our first Holy Communion class children are especially     

invited (by the wonders of YouTube) because it should have been the day they received Our 

Lord in the Blessed Sacrament for the first time. 
 

http://wednesdayword.org/downloads/parish_docs/630-A-03-Easter-2020.pdf  

 

Finally, remember that today is a Solemnity here in England as we celebrate England’s Patron 

Saint. As I always do, I remind you not to go to bed without having done something suitable 

celebratory. 

 

And now it is time to open the front door to clap the NHS – which employs a massive              

proportion of out parishioners. 

 

As always, be safe and keep well. 

 

May Our Lady pray for you and may God bless you. 

 

Fr Gordon 
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